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January
yourdiary
December diary
ates for 2020
Dates
D
Wed 1

New Year’s Day Ferry, Bawdsey Quay, Mulled wine

10.30-3.00

Wed 1

11-4pm

Boathouse Cafe, Bawdsey Quay

Tues 7

7.00pm

Boyton Parish Council Meeting, Boyton VH

Sat 11

9.30 - 12

Hollesley Community Cafe, Hollesley VH

Tues 14

7.30pm

Craft Group, Bawdsey VH

Thurs 16

7.00pm

Bawdsey Parish Council Meeting, Bawdsey VH

Sat 18

10.00am

CPR/Defibrillator Training, Bawdsey VH

Thurs 23

7.00pm

Bawdsey PCC meeting, 4 Eastfields, Bawdsey

Tues 28

7.30pm

Craft Group, Knitting & Crochet, Bawdsey VH

2.00pm

Annual Bawdsey Jumble Sale

In Advance
Sat 15 Feb

please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information

Regular E
Regular
Events
vents
Day

Time

Activity
Meet Up Mondays

Monday

2 - 4pm

Monday

6.30/7.40pm Pilates

Where

Who

Shepherd & Dog

Helen 411232

Hollesley VH

Sandy 410530

Tuesday

2pm

Welcome Club

Hollesley VH Marian C 411262

Tuesday Wk 2&4

2 - 4pm

Peninsula Soc. Club

Hollesley VH Alan 420092

Tuesday Wk 2&4

2 - 2.45

Glebe House Choir

Glebe House

Cheryl 411376

Wednesday

2 - 4pm

Indoor Bowls

Hollesley VH

June 411172

Pilates
Just42 Youth Club

Hollesley VH Sandy 410530
Hollesley VH Michael 412052

Meet Up Weds

Alderton VH

Wednesday

9.45&11am

Wednesday

6.30-8.30

Wednesday

10-11.30

Thursday
Thursday

.

.

After school EVNU

Thursday
Thursday Week 2

Tai Chi

7.30pm

Hollesley VH

lia 54

All Saints’

Ruth 412052

Judo Club

Tunstall

Julie 410483

Hollesley WI

Hollesley

Jenny 412019

Thursday

5.45-7.15 (6.45
every 2nd Thurs)

Karate

Hollesley VH

glyn.chaplin@bt
internet.com

Friday

9.30-11.00

Yoga

Hollesley VH

Cathie 01728
747001

Friday

11.00am

Coffee morning

Shepherd and Dog

Friday

7.00pm

Whist Drive

Hollesley VH Les 411642

Ist Saturday

10.30-12.00 Coffee morning

Sunday (last)

7.45pm
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Charity Quiz

Boyton VH

Isobel 411409

Shepherd and Dog
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Chris Ray

From the Editor

Shingle Street

Hello everyone,
A very happy New Year to you all. I hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas.
I wonder how many resolutions have been made - has anyone made an
unusual one? Will we keep them all?
We look forward to many more interesting letters, articles and photographs
during 2020. Keep them coming in everyone.
Cover: This wonderful photo was taken by Helen Pothecary,
a visitor to Shingle Street from Dorset... see page 24.
Editorial copy
Editors: Cheryl, Nick, Diane
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth
11a Parsons Hill
Hollesley IP12 3RB

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

If you do not receive your copy of Village Voices, contact Laurie Forsyth on
01394 411727
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.
Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The river Deben,
immortalised two years
ago as the unofficial
jewel in the crown of
east coast tributaries
following the release of
a hugely successful
DVD, is back in the
spotlight — this time in
the form of a new book
of the same name.

Contributed

Crowning glory as river Deben life goes into
print

Two members of the
Aerial view of the Deben
original local team that
produced the magical DVD, Life on the Deben in December 2017, have reunited
to transmit the beauty and historical importance of the river into the printed
word, creating a perfect accompaniment to sit alongside the enchanting film; a
definitive account of life on and around the most picturesque of Suffolk
waterways.
They are filmmaker and cameraman Tim Curtis and writer Nick Cottam. The
Woodbridge Riverside Trust was also associated with the original film project,
with Malcolm Hodd, one of the Trust’s founder members, taking on the role of
collaborator and producer, while broadcaster and journalist John McCarthy, who
in 1991 famously became Britain’s longest-serving hostage during the Lebanon
crisis, when he spent more than five years in captivity, presented the film.
Mr Hodd and Mr McCarthy, who previously lived in Woodbridge, both attended
the launch of the book on November 9 at a packed Longshed Maritime Heritage
Centre.
The book launch captured the imagination of the public to such a degree that
the organisers felt it necessary to apologise to those who were unable to get
into the Longshed. “We were overwhelmed by the turnout and so sorry that we
weren’t able to squeeze everyone in,” said a spokesman for the Centre. “But
what a beautiful day, perfect for a day on the Deben.”
It had been the same two years ago when the five showings of the eagerly
awaited DVD at the Riverside Cinema also sold out. Mr Hodd said at the time:
Page 4 January 2020
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'We believe this is the most comprehensive review of the whole of the
river Deben ever made and a call to protect this amazing asset for future
generations.'

Contributed

Mr McCarthy, who knows the river well, said: “For many years I lived beside
and sailed on the Deben, and loved it for all its tranquil beauty. But I’d never
appreciated the hidden depths, and the historical and natural charm that we
discovered when making the film. It’s even more magical a place than ever I’d
imagined and we must all work together to safeguard the future of this
wonderful place.”
Therese Coffey, Suffolk
Coastal and Secretary of
State at the Department for
Works and Pensions, saw the
book for the first time at the
November launch and
commented: “What a great
event at Longshed. The book
is lovely. There are so many
new images that were not
included in the film.”
John McCarthy, Nick Cottam and Tim Curtis

Life on the Deben writer Mr Cottam explained that the book, which took around
a year to complete, is more than just a re-run of the film. “I’ve been able to go
into a lot more detail about the history of the river as well as also meet again
many of the riverside characters in a way that just wasn’t possible in a 100minute film.”
Like the film, the book celebrates the historical significance and tranquil beauty
of the Deben, but in far more depth, following the river’s winding 25-mile
course from Debenham to Bawdsey. It also celebrates a journey through
history, Roman times and Anglo-Saxon settlement through trade, piracy and
the modern boat-building era.
Next month: how a germ of an idea led to the birth of Life on the Deben. Both
the original DVD and the recently published book are available direct on the Life
on the Deben website: www.lifeonthedeben.com.
Ian Barratt
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Church Letter
Dear Friends
‘Out with the old and in with the new!’ Any New
Year is very much a time of new beginnings
with all the excitement and trepidation that
goes with them – and this new year is certainly
no exception. We have a new government in
place with whatever that brings for the future
of our country – I pray that divisions will be healed and we may look forward to
a future where all people may be cared for and flourish.
Last summer, I announced my intention to retire from being Vicar in these
parishes and I am now able to tell you that my final service will be on Sunday
2 February at 11am at All Saints’ Church, Hollesley. There will also be an 8am
service of Holy Communion at Alderton, led by Rev’d Michael and the usual
9.30am service in the Barnsdale Centre at Sutton Heath. All are welcome and I
hope many of you will be able to join us at Hollesley (or Alderton) for a time of
looking back with thanksgiving and forward with joy and confidence in God’s
care and protection.
The post of Team Rector for the 17 parishes of the Wilford Peninsula has been
advertised and interviews will be held in mid-January. It is likely that the new
Team Rector will live at this end of the peninsula rather than in Orford so a
resident, full-time priest may be moving in by early summer.
Our Thursday afternoon ‘Church Club’ for 5-11 year olds at Hollesley church has
new leaders and they need your help to keep it going. Please contact Ray or Gill
Whiffin – 01394 410057 – for further details.
‘Open the Book’ is a national project to present Bible stories to children in
primary schools and our local team is seeking additional volunteers. A story is
presented in a straightforward, dramatized, accessible way once each half term
during assembly in each of our local schools, usually on a Wednesday morning.
There is a set script to follow and no particular skills are required. Please
contact Juliet Johnson – marinevilla@icloud.com 07808 762622 - if you are
interested.
Change, stepping out into a new future can be uncomfortable and even scary
but God is faithful and we can trust his promise that he is always with us and
“all shall be well” whatever this new year may hold for each one of us.
Wishing you every blessing for the coming year‘.
Ruth Hatchett
Page 6 January 2020
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Weekday Services

Monday
9am Alderton & Shottisham Churches Morning Prayer
Wednesday
9.30am Bawdsey Church Morning Prayer
Thursday
9am Boyton & Sutton Churches Morning Prayer
Friday
8am Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday
2.30pm Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong
3rd Thursday
10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
@AllSaintsHollesley
@StMargaretsShottisham
@SuttonAllSaintsChurch
@StMarysBawdsey@DebenChurchesSuffolk

From the Registers
Funerals
10th Dec
13th Dec
20th Dec

Sally Gibbs of Hollesley, at Seven Hills Crematorium
Eileen Middleditch of Hollesley, at All Saints’ Church, Hollesley
Derek Tapp at All Saints’ Church, Sutton

Enquiries about Christenings/Bastism, Confirmations, Weddings and
Blessings are always welcome and are without obligation.
Please contact Rev’d Ruth or a member of the ministry team (Lay Elder)
for further details.

Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Boyton Churchwardens:
Ray & Gill Whiffin 410057
Isobel Lilley
411409
Reader: Emeritus
Alderton Churchwardens
Lydia Calvesbert
411779
Barry Vincent
411306
Jim Wyllie
411792
Lay Elders:
Joy Andrews
411596
Di Barnard
411079
Judy Foulger
410254
Mel Spurling
420398
Pat Shannon
411214
Gill Whiffin
410057
Helene Berry
420012
Helen Shand
389013
Hollesley Tower Captain
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Peter Harper

411355
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Weekend Services
Day

Alderton

Sunday
5 January

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Epiphany
Sunday
12 Jan

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Sunday
18 Jan

11.00 Holy
Communion

Hollesley
9.30 Holy
Communion

9.30 Family
Communion
6.00 Reflection
& Song

Other Places
9.30 Sutton
Heath
11.00
Shottisham
9.30 Sutton
11.00 Bawdsey
11.00 Ramsholt
6.00 Shottisham

12-3 Messy
Church

Sunday
19 Jan

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Sunday
25 Jan

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Sunday
2 Feb

Boyton

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Candlemas

Page 8 January 2020

9.30 Cafe
11.00
Morning Praise
Sundae
6.30 Evensong
9.30 Holy
Communion
11.00 Hollesley - A celebration
of ministry*

11.00 Sutton
9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Ramsholt
3.00 Bawdsey
6.30 Sutton
9.30 Sutton
Heath

Rev’d Ruth & Rev’d Michael’s
final service in our parishes

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley School

Contributed

BT Trips
On Wednesday 6th November, Year 6 went to BT to take part
in Rescue Simulation (CoSpace). CoSpace is a coding
competition where you program a robot to go around
collecting and depositing coloured blocks which are worth points. There are
traps which take your points away if you go in them. One of our teams came
6th in the competition. It was
great fun and we learnt a lot.
On Friday 15th November, Year
4 also went to BT. This time
they learnt how to program a
robot to kick a ball, which was
inspired by the 2016 robot
football tournament in Japan.
Lucas said, “I really enjoyed it,
and I would definitely like to go
again!” They all seem to have
really enjoyed it!
Programming the robot

Sports Tournaments
On Monday 4th November, some Year 5 and 6’s went to Ransomes Sports
Centre in Ipswich. “Ruggers was AWESOME!” Billy told us when he came back.
“We won 3, drew 1 and lost 1, so overall we did pretty well.”

Contributed

First of all, they went outside and practised catching a ball. “Then I got hit by
one!” Millie says. After that, they went into their first match. They tried their
best, persevered, and didn’t argue.
Then they went to their other 4
matches and played well again. At
the end, they awarded the Fair Play
award to one person in each
school. Ours was Josh because he
persevered even when he injured
his hand, and always congratulated
the opposition.
Everyone thought he deserved it
and it inspired everyone else to
Good team work
play like him.
On Tuesday 5th November 2019, some Year 5 and 6’s went to a football
tournament at Ipswich High School. First, they practised their shooting and
defending skills. After that, they ate their lunch and got ready for the match.
They lost, only scoring one goal unfortunately (scored by Billy), but they still
enjoyed it.
By Millie, Lauren and Billy
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair & installation
Renewable energy systems - water and heating
Central Heating and Plumbing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable Energy

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair •
Oil and gas heating installation
•
AGA Rayburn service and repair
•
Cookers & Fires
Oil tank replacement
Landlords’ Certificates

Solar hot water heating
Air source heat pumps
Ground Source heat
pumps

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839 Mob:07786 971425

e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd Brisas Ltd
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS Accountants & Consultants
Period Property renovation,
House and garden
maintenance

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

New Builds, Extensions,
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:
* Starting a new business
ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
and selling a business
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork,
* Buying
Controlling
costs
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
*
Business
plans
Plumbing and heating.
*
* Raising finance
FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
Turnarounds
01394 411314
gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey,
IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com
Established for over 50 years

*
*

System advice and implementation

Our first consultation is free of charge
and all fees are agreed in advance

BL
AC

Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH
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Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal
This year the Poppy Appeal on the Peninsula raised £3,412.
We would like to thank everyone who sold the poppies and those of you that
bought them. Thank you for your support.
Special thanks go to Team Poppy for counting all those pennies.
Stu and Margaret McManus

CPR
Come and Practise Resuscitation
Spend an hour learning how to help someone who has stopped breathing and
how to use a defibrillator. If you ve done it before, come and refresh your skills.
Run by the HABSS Community First Responder team. (Rod Webb 01394 410198)

Bawdsey Village Hall

10:00am, Saturday 18 January

The Shottisham
Autumn Concert was
on 10th November at
Shottisham church
with the Hollesley WI
Choir, the Sutton
Heath Singers, Abi
and her piano and
clarinet pupils, Josie
and Evie Excell and
Ines Green, Trish and
Nick solo singers,
Helen flautist...a wellsupported event which
raised £310.10 for the
East Anglian Air
Ambulance.

Contributed

Shottisham Autumn Concert

The performers at the Shottisham Autumn concert

Many thanks to all who took part, and all those who supported the
performers and gave generously - we couldn't do it without you!
Micky McBurnie
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The Hollesley Play Commissioners update
Wonderful donations of children’s toys,
clothes and games were given to sell at the
Christmas Cheer event. Some of the toys
were unopened and other soft toys had been
hand-knitted for the fund-raiser. Cakes had
also been made. Our thanks to all those who so
kindly donated. There was even a Christmas tree
in perfect condition. Christmas cards were designed
by the commissioners and professionally printed to be
sold as a pack. The hall certainly looked amazing when it was all laid out...an
Aladdin’s cave.
The children worked hard to get adverts and invitations circulated to all the
local primary schools and nurseries. The event was also publicised in Village
Voices and the East Anglian. Sadly only 17 people showed up. Needless to say
the children were very disappointed. £90 was made. Thanks again to the
parents who helped. All remaining items went to the St Elizabeth Hospice
charity shop.

Joyce Basham

Gerry Bathe and Cheryl Gray

River Deben

Page 12 January 2020
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Chinese New Year
Chinese New Year officially begins on 25 January and ends on 4 February. This
year it is the year of the rat (鼠—shǔ). Zodiac signs play an integral part in
Chinese culture, and can be used to determine for example your fortune for the
year and marriage compatability. The Rat is the first of all the zodiac animals.
According to one myth, the Jade Emperor needed to choose 12 animals as
palace guards and the order would be decided by the order in which they
arrived to his party. The Rat tricked the Ox into giving him a ride. Then, just as
they arrived at the finish line, Rat jumped down and landed ahead of Ox,
becoming first. In Chinese culture, rats are seen as a sign of wealth and
surplus. Because of their reproduction rate, married couples also pray to them
for children. Rats are clever, quick thinkers; successful, but content with living a
quiet and peaceful life. Recent rat years are 1936, 1948, 1960, 1972, 1984,
1996, 2008, 2020.
The Chinese New Year is a major holiday. It is regarded as an occasion for
Chinese families to gather for the annual reunion dinner. It is also traditional to
thoroughly clean the house, in order to sweep away any ill-fortune and to make
way for incoming good luck. Another custom is the decoration of windows and
doors with red paper-cuts and couplets. Popular themes among these papercuts and couplets include that of good fortune or happiness, wealth, and
longevity. Other activities include lighting firecrackers and giving money in red
paper envelopes. For the northern regions of China, dumplings are featured
prominently in meals celebrating the festival. It often serves as the first meal of
the year either at midnight or as breakfast of the first day.
The dragon dance is often performed during Chinese New Year. Chinese
dragons are a symbol of China's culture, and they are believed to bring good
luck to people, therefore the longer the
dragon is in the dance, the more luck it
will bring to the community. The
dragons are believed to possess
qualities that include great power,
dignity, fertility, wisdom and
auspiciousness. The appearance of a
dragon is both fearsome and bold but it
has a benevolent disposition, and it was
an emblem to represent imperial
authority. The movements in a
performance traditionally symbolize
historical roles of dragons
demonstrating power and dignity.

Happy New Year: 新
年快乐 (xīn nián kuài lè)
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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For all your vehicle requirements
Servicing and Repairs
All makes and models
Light Commercials
4x4
MOT
Valeng
Car Sales
Tyre Fing
Courtesy car

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED
Diagnosc Services
Car Collecon

Established over 30 years
Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm Closed Saturday and Sunday

Rustic View Cattery
You can relax knowing
they are relaxed

01394 410145
Newly Refurbished and
Under New Ownership
Vaccination essential
Fully licensed
Rural location
Collection Service
Open all year
Family-run business
Long and short term boarding
Specialist diets catered for
RusticView Rustic View Bussocks lane
Cattery & Hollesley IP12 3RS
Stables
Page 14 January 2020

MOW
4 YOU
providing
Grass Cutting
Hedge Cutting
Contact Andrew on 07850 583093
mow4yousuffolk@gmail.com
www.mow4you.co.uk
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Heritage Garden
It has been a very interesting first month working with Miggie and the
volunteers in my new position as Garden Manager. Firstly, I would like to
thank all the volunteers for their hard
work and dedication throughout this year
and for welcoming me into the team.
Despite the weather, we have been very
productive in continuing the maintenance
of the Heritage Garden in preparation for
the hard effects of winter and also in
preparing the beds for spring.

Contributed

We have cut back the roses on both the
pergola and the Benjamin Britten roses on
the sheep hurdles, removing dead wood
and training and tying in new shoots for
flowering next year.

Contributed

Autumn colour

Cutting back the Benjamin Britten roses

We have spread our own compost over the children's beds and cut the lawns for
a final time. The Dahlias have been cutback and bedded in with straw and
netting to protect them from frost. We have covered the beds with Farm Fresh
WONDERPOST, a 100% natural soil improver produced organically in Hasketon
and left to mature over three years. This will supercharge our growing to
produce a beautiful show come the spring.
Finally, I would like to wish you all a very Happy New Year and thank Miggie
Wyllie for her continued support and guidance.
Hayley Churchyard
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Mastermind your financial future
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning
• Retirement/Pension Planning
• Inheritance Tax planning
• Protection planning
• Specialist Insurance
For further details contact Adam on

01473 232709

E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk www.glencastlefs.co.uk
The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger
27 years experience
For a free quote
please ring

01728 687438
07941 262663

J Andrews
Painter, Decorator
07923 690145
jandrewsdecorator@yahoo.com
Page 16 January 2020
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Hollesley Parish Council
Happy New Year to all – Hollesley Parish Council are looking
forward to helping make the Wilford Peninsula a great place to live
in 2020
'Quick Sand' at Shingle Street
Please note that a resident of Hollesley has reported another
experience of 'quick sand' on the beach at Shingle Street.
The incident happened at very low tide and the person stuck had to abandon
her wellington boots to be pulled free. The whole experience was very
distressing for all concerned and has been reported to both the Environment
Agency and East Suffolk Council.
Please take extreme care when walking along the shore, especially at very low
tides.
New Recycling Bin
Have your seen our new recycling Bin? It is next to the general litter bin at the
Bus Shelter at Duck Corner. It is for clean cardboard, empty plastic bottles and
cans, etc. Please do not put any contaminated waste in it (bottles full of liquid,
cardboard with food waste on it, etc.) as this renders the whole load unsuitable
for recycling.
Allotment Available
Hollesley is very lucky to have 20 allotments available for local people to rent.
They are situated between The Street and School Road and vary in size.
Currently one plot is available but others come up all the time. The average
cost of renting a plot is just 60p per week so they are very affordable. If you
are interested in renting a plot, please call the Parish Clerk on 01394 411405.
Suffolk Coastal Disability Forum
Do you consider you or any member of your family has a disability? If you do
you may like to know about the Suffolk Coastal Disability Forum. Their aim is to
create more opportunities for disabled people, their families and local disability
organisations. They meet four times a year to discuss a variety of topics and
seek solutions.
Their next meeting is on Tuesday 14 January at 2.00pm, in Deben Room,
Kesgrave Conference Centre, Twelve Acre Approach, Kesgrave, Ipswich IP5
1JF. If you would like to find out more, please call Margaret Morris on
01394 274345.
Are you on the Grapevine? The Hollesley Grapevine is an electronic news
distribution service for Hollesley residents. To put your e-mail address forward
just e-mail the Parish Clerk (details below)
Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council
hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com 01394 411405 / 07739 411927
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Windows

Doors

Conservatories

Roofline

:
Call

01473 400022

or visit

www.ironglaze.com

9 Fore Hamlet, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 8AA
(Parking at rear in Back Hamlet, Ipswich IP3 8AH)

911 Cayman Boxster Cayenne Macan Panamera
Dedicated
Porsche & Performance Sales & Service
with over 35 years experience
Stone Street, Crowfield, Ipswich IP6 9SZ

01473 845007

www.reasonporsche.com
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HollesleyVillage Hall - Raise the Roof campaign
continues
Please support us when you shop on Amazon. If you
register with Smile Amazon.co.uk and support Hollesley
Village Hall, your shopping
and account remains the
same but Amazon will donate 0.5% to us and at no
cost to you!
We discovered (freedom of Information enquiry) that there is £7million sitting
in the Community Infrastructure Levy pot held by East Suffolk District Council,
so Cllr. James Mallinder will be working hard to try and get some of it for our
roof. We are aware that other District Councils like Babergh use their CIL for
this type of work. I now have completed over 6 grant applications -the latest
are Asda and the Masonic Association but most expect a 50% match fund.
You may have missed the chance to register with the Hall’s 200 club. With only
13 members so far, the odds of winning one of the three prizes drawn each
month increases. In November, the winners were Shirley Gillard, Rosemary
Busby and Daphne Fox. So if you wish to register £5 per month to support the
Raise the Roof campaign, the bank details are sort code 30-99-85 and acc:
00505746. Email hollesleyvillagehall@gmail.com to tell us what number
you would like. The draw is held on the last Tuesday of every month. The raffle
was finally drawn at McColls. Liz Mark won it and a princessly sum of £50 was
raised. Many thanks to the staff.
The crowdfunder project with Marks and Spencer will have finished by the time
we go to print. So far (30 Nov), we only raised £340. If £10,000 was not
reached by the middle of December, the promised pledges were returned to
those people as this was part of the contract with the Crowdfunder company.
Many thanks to those who did pledge. Much energy and time was spent into
developing this project and setting up a facebook page.
As we seem faced with a reluctance to contribute to the fund-raising effort, it
reduces the chance of securing grants. So far we have raised only about £200
since June. The roof will continue to slowly deteriorate as it is already 20 years
overdue for replacement. We want it removed as soon as possible because it is
such a dangerous material, although safe at present. If you are a resident of
Hollesley, this is our only community asset, the only facility that is owned and
used by the residents. For young and old, it is a place of safety, it provides
opportunity for social interaction, fun, celebration, creativity, exercise, learning
and medical support.
One event that has been definitely booked - the Suffolk Police Choir
on Saturday 21 November 2020.
We applied to the National Farmers Mutual Charitable Trust for a grant but
have just been notified that we were unsuccessful.
Gerry Bathe

www.hollesleyvillagehall.com
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Hollesley Cemetery – Can you help us update our
records?
As many of you will know, Hollesley has a beautiful cemetery next to the
Church in School Lane. The cemetery has been open since April 1980 and is
managed by Hollesley Parish Council.
Full records are held both in written ledgers and electronically. However, we are
now looking to expand these records in order to hold up to date contact details
for each plot. This will assist us if we ever have to contact plot owners
regarding items such as gravestones or markers.
If you have a family member or members in Hollesley Cemetery, and you are
the best point of contact for us to hold, please get in touch. You can either
e-mail us at hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com, call us on 01394 411405 or write
to us at:
Hollesley Parish Council
Manor Farm, Hollesley
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3NB
Where possible we would like to hold details of the ‘Main Contact’ and a
‘Secondary Contact’ (Name, address, telephone number and e-mail). Thank you
for your time.
Hollesley Parish Council

The Saturday Bus
Good Neighbours is delighted to
tell villagers of Hollesley that
CATS, our Demand Responsive
bus is able to provide us with a
regular Saturday morning service
into Woodbridge.
10am Pick-up from the
Shepherd and Dog for up to 8 people. Two coming from Butley and
the bus holds 10, with wheelchair accessibility.
£6 each or £4.50 return for a group of 4 or more
Leave around 12 noon from Woodbridge Turban Centre
Ideal for shopping, and a nice coffee! The Coop will deliver free if
required. Teenagers, chill out in Woodbridge with your friends!
Book by Thursday, leaving name and number with
Good Neighbours 07707 850126
Or with Helen Lewis 411232
Page 20 January 2020
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Suffolk Coastal Disability Forum
Do you consider you or any member of your family has a disability. If you do
you may like to know about the Suffolk Coastal Disability Forum.
Their aim is to create more opportunities for disabled people, their families and
local disability organisations. They meet four times a year to discuss a variety
of topics and seek solutions.
Their next meeting is on Tuesday 14th January at 2.00pm, in Deben Room,
Kesgrave Conference Centre, Twelve Acre Approach, Kesgrave, Ipswich IP5 1JF.
If you would like to find out more please call:
Margaret Morris on 01394 274345.

St. Andrew's Church, Boyton.
Last month, the Church won a small grant which meant some repairs to the
roof could be tackled. Some cracked roof tiles were replaced, also the gutters
were cleared of leaves and a lot of moss was removed from tiles on the roof.
We are now water-tight for Winter!
Lee Hurrell, who has done a lot to the restoration work on Hollesley Church and
Butley Church, has done a great job, even trimming some branches of a tree
which was threatening the tiles on the north side of the church. Lee will return
again, when the weather improves, to fill in cracks on the east wall and repair
windows.
St. Andrew's Church is loved again! The church has been donated an electric
organ making the old piano redundant. However, an enthusiast has come
forward and collected it in order to do it up and we hope it will have a happy
home somewhere.
We will be sorry to say goodbye to Rev. Ruth and Rev. Michael and thank them
both for all the care and support they have given to St. Andrews Church and we
wish them a happy retirement.
Isobel Lilley
Church Warden

Boyton Village Hall Coffee Morning.
The next Coffee Morning will be held on Saturday 8th February at 10.30 am in
the Village Hall. We do not have a coffee morning in January.
Boyton Village Hall Management
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL
Urban - Rural - Suburban

Experts in Traps and Trapping
Traditional mole catcher
Member of the Association of Professional Mole Catchers

All pests controlled

Doing great since 1988

No call out fee and no VAT

01473 735168 or 07765 643484
www.discountpestcontrol.org
Page 22 January 2020
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Letters
Dear Editor,
After reading your feature on Boyton beach clean,
your readers may find this picture interesting.
We ask people to be aware of such objects which
frequently wash up on our beaches and are
usually more often than not live.
Please do not approach anything which looks
suspicious.
Peter Sproxton
HM Coastguard Shingle Street

Dear Editor,

Contributed

I just wanted to thank everyone from
the bottom of my heart for helping make
Henry’s Ball a massive success. Jules
Tyler-Smith was the brains behind the
ball, along with my sisters. The four of
us organised the ball in six months.
Blood, sweat and tears went into it.
We hope everyone had an amazing night.
Henry with his VIP ticket

Contributed

We raised money for three charities who
all helped us in our darkest days last year when
Henry nearly died; The Sick Children’s Trust,
Essex & Herts Air Ambulance and PICU
(Paediatric Intensive Care Unit) at Addenbrookes.
Each organisation received £2,531.71.
My family and I are eternally grateful for
everything this village has done for us since
Henry’s accident.
Lee Alexander x
Henry’s nurses

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Dear Editor,
Hello, My name is Helen Pothecary and I am an amateur photographer who
was at Shingle street Saturday 30 November from 13.15 till dark doing some
photography of this wonderful landscape. I was changing from my suede
booties into my Wellingtons for obvious reasons and for some strange reason
left my booties by the side of my car which was parked across the front of the
"Water tower" by a row of cottages. I am trying desperately to retrieve them.
I am now back in Dorset where I reside.
If there is anyone who can help, I would appreciate it as I cannot get hold of
any phone numbers of any resident living at Shingle Street. Your help would be
enormously appreciated as these booties were bought for me as a present by
my mum who has since passed away.
Thanks so much,
Helen
Ed-Thanks to a quick message on the Shingle Street group Whatsapp, I
was told the boots had been spotted on Sunday. I popped down to
retrieve them and after a quick dry out overnight, posted them back to
Helen. She confirmed they arrived safe and sound and she was
delighted to get them back. Glad I was able to help, Helen.
She has also sent in one of her beautiful photos taken on the Saturday see front cover.

Alderton Country Show 2020
If you live in or near Alderton you must know
Of its lovely Country Show
Held each year in the rain or shine
For everyone to have a good time.
Next year we are hoping you
Will help us and join in too
So, save the date - 18 July 2020.
Please come to the Village Hall for a cup of tea
On 6 January at 7 p.m to find out more
And help us make a Country Show the area will adore.
In the past the fete has raised valuable funds for our village. It is organised and
run by volunteers. We are struggling for volunteers for 2020 and it would be a
shame if we could not hold this event. We cannot run The Show without the
help and support of the village. Please do come along and volunteer ideas, help
and most importantly your time (as much or as little as you can).
Really looking forward to seeing you and thank you for joining in!
Christina Joyce
Page 24 January 2020
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Alderton Parish Council
Alderton lights up for Advent as all generations gathered to
see the countdown for the illumination of the outdoor village
Christmas tree.
The event continued in the warmth of the village hall, here
delicious mulled wine, mince pies, cakes and savouries were
served while carols were sung. The children (and adults)
enjoyed the Lego winter village on display and then got
‘stuck into’ their Christmas decorating.

Joy Andrews

Alderton lights up for Christmas

Contributed

Alderton Parish Council would like to thank everyone for all the help so
generously given planting and
decorating the tree and
donating refreshments. A big
“Thank you” also to Dobbies of
Woodbridge for donating the
indoor tree
on display in the village hall.

Contributed

Teddy topping the tree

The children enjoying the

Contributed

Contributed

Alderton Parish Clerk

activities

Lego winter village

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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GLEBE HOUSE CARE HOME
LET US ADD SOME COLOUR TO THE
LIFE OF YOUR LOVED ONE
• Caring for adults over 65 years old
• Caring for adults under 65 years old
• Dementia
• Mental health conditions
• Physical disabilities
• Sensory impairments
• Residential care
• Dementia care
• Respite care
• Day care

WE HAVE ROOMS AVAILABLE TODAY
Glebe House Residential Care Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley, Woodbridge
Suffolk, IP12 3JS

01394 410 298
www.glebehousecarehome.co.uk

New free on-line Counselling for young people
A new free online counselling and
emotional wellbeing support service for
young people aged 11 – 18 has launched.
Called Kooth, young people will now be
able to access online counselling through
their mobile device, 365 days a year.
Experienced counsellors will be available
for virtual drop-in or bookable chat
sessions from 12 noon until 10pm on
weekdays and from 6pm until 10pm on
weekends. As well as online counselling,
Kooth offers peer-to-peer support,
moderated forums with other young
members of the ‘Kooth community’ and a
wide range of self-help materials.
Young people who use the service will be
able to seek support or advice on any
topic they wish, from coping with exam
stress or bullying, seeking help for an
eating disorder, dealing with suicidal
thoughts or handling sexual abuse.
Page 26 January 2020
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Hollesley WI
Well, the business part of our AGM was completed with breakneck speed, so we
were then able to sit back and listen to our speaker, Sally Sibley, who is a
volunteer at Sutton Hoo. She gave us an incredible insight into the women who
have been involved with Sutton Hoo since the time of Raedwald and up to
modern times. Through archeology we know that the status of women was on
a par with men. They could decide who to marry, divorce if they wished and
could inherit. This changed in 1066 when estates went down the male line.
Although many of the 18 mounds were plundered in Tudor times, artefacts
found tell us that high ranking shield maidens were buried with remains in
jeweled hanging bowls and were of warrior class. They had gold and jewels
from around the world and even slippers lined with silk from China! It was a
fascinating history lesson.

Sally told us much about various owners of the estate, and especially Edith
Pretty and the excavation of the ship burial in 1939. Two teachers, Barbara
Wagstaff and Mercie Lack, took holiday photos of the work with a Leica 35mm
camera and we are lucky to have still have these today. Did you know that in
the 50s, the mounds came close to being ploughed flat by owner Molly Barton,
who didn’t like people on her land. In 1972, Annie Tranmer died aged 95 and
left the property to the nation, and the rest, as they say, is history!
We were impressed that Sally spoke for 45 minutes without notes and had a
knowledge and passion of the subject that kept us spellbound.
Although I’m writing this well before Christmas it will appear in January, so on
behalf of Hollesley WI, may I wish you all a great 2020.
Give us a look. We have an interesting and full programme planned for our
members old and new.
Contact details are listed on page 39 of the magazine.
Jane Burn

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Free Nursery places available
30 hours free weekly childcare for
all 3 and 4-year olds at Bawdsey
CEVCP School, in our Early Years
setting- in addition to these hours
there are free lunchtime sessions.
Sessions can start from their 3rd
birthday and do not need to wait
until the following term. We also
have spaces for 2-year olds;
sessions are 8.45-11.45 and cost £12.
Also at Bawdsey school…
•
•

•

Before and after school care is available from 8am until 6.15pm.
Come and join our thriving Baby and Toddler group. The children play in the
Nursery setting allowing you to have a cuppa and a chat with other parents,
carers and grandparents. Free - every Friday afternoon (term time only.)
Senior’s lunch sessions with the children - the 2nd Thursday of
every month during term time- only £3.47 for a two-course meal

Phone (01394) 411365 for more details

The
Greyhound
Inn
Stewart and Louise welcome you to
The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near
Wickham Market.
Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal
menu using locally sourced ingredients
with a hint to their Scottish roots.
Stewart serves a selection of local
ales and an expanding array of
single malt whiskies
www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk

The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451
Page 28 January 2020
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Nature Note - clocks and calendars
We think of the calendar as being fixed and immutable, the diary of the year
around which we make all our plans and appointments. But in reality it’s quite
arbitrary. Consider the names of the months: anyone with a smattering of languages will know that September should be the seventh month, October the
eighth, and so on; and so they were, with the year starting in March, until the
present ‘Gregorian’ calendar was introduced here in 1752. Or look outside
Britain and you find there are Hindu, Chinese, Islamic and Jewish calendars, all
cutting up the year in different ways. In fact, the only real calendar is that of
nature, governed by changes to light and the length of days that not even
governments, wars, religions or global warming can control. And already the
days are beginning to lengthen, just a little. On 1 January, for example, the
sun will set at 3.56pm (though you may not notice that, if New Year’s Eve was
a success); by the end of January it will be 4.45pm; and at the end of February
5.40pm, by which time we can literally see the light at the end of winter’s tunnel.
We may not notice all these gradual daily changes ourselves but the birds do.
Early in the new year the robin and wren, who have already been vocal much
of December, will be joined in song by the song thrush, mistle thrush, great tit
and dunnock; by the end of January the chaffinch and greenfinch will find their
voices (literally so – you can hear them practising with faltering little croaky
bursts until they achieve, or re-learn, the proper flow); by mid-February the
blackbird and skylark will be joining in; and by late March we have the full
dawn chorus of the whole orchestra – loud enough to wake you up. I keep a
diary of bird song that goes back over thirty years now and these dates and
times are remarkably constant. The only new trend is that our summer visitors
are definitely arriving earlier than they once did, because of climate change
bringing forward the seasons. The hours of light don’t change, though, and
the times of the entrants into each morning’s dawn chorus are exactly as they
always were, to the minute. Check it out yourself from your bedroom window.
January is named after the Roman god, Janus, who had two faces, one looking
forward to the new year and the other looking back to the old one. That reminds us that the year is really a cycle not a calendar, whose endings and
beginnings are the same.
Happy new year!

Contributed

Jeremy Mynott

The Roman God Janus

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Gardening Club

Contributed

In November, members enjoyed a very lively Question and
Answer session with Donna Wallings and Mark Mason. Our

Salvia nemorosa Marcus

two “panellists” were presented with a
long list of garden problems from
when and how to cut back
penstemons and salvias to nonflowering hydrangeas, grow-ing
potatoes in bags and vine weevils.
Then followed many more questions
from the floor. Despite a great deal of
laughter, there was much sensible
and helpful advice. Hopefully our
gardens will benefit from it and our
members feel more confident. A big
thank you to Donna and Mark, who
was promoting the wonderful new
selection of Salvias available
nowadays.

Daphne Goldsworthy

Interior and exterior
decorator
Local, professional and affordable

FREE

Decorating
Suffolk
since 1982

Free estimate
Tel: 01394 410497
Mob: 07884300708
Page 30 January 2020

Would you like to join the
editorial team at Village
Voices?
We are looking for one or
two more editors. Training
and support will be given
on the software.
For more information
please contact us on
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk.
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Crossword
Across
1. Twelve (5)
4. Hoard (5)
7. Unaware (9)
8. Gape (4)
10. Wore away (6)
12. Birds of prey (6)
13. Notion (4)
16. Large spider (9)
18. The lowest point of
anything (5)
19. Implied

Down

9. Placed a bet (7)

1. Journal (5)

11. Thinner (6)

2. Menagerie (3)

12. Consumed (5)

3. World’s longest river (4)

14. Proficient (5)

4. Secret or hidden (6)

15. Female relative (4)

5. Bustling (7)

17. Part of a circle (3)

6. Abated (5)

Sudoku
Scribble

5

1
7

5
3

6
3

4

4
8

6
1

5
7
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Dry January

This is the annual movement through which millions of people give up alcohol
for the month of January. It is run by the charity Alcohol Change UK.
The rules
No alcohol from when you wake up on New Year's Day until 1 February.
... And that's all!
If you decide to have a drink, that's totally up to you. A drier January is still
something to be proud of, and your body will thank you!
But if you can make it through the month alcohol-free, you'll get bigger
benefits. The biggest benefit of all is that you'll see you don't need alcohol to
have fun, go out, stay in, relax or do anything else you might associate with
drinking. And knowing that will help you take control of your drinking yearround.
Why do Dry January?
Taking part in Dry January is a chance to ditch the hangover, reduce the
waistline, and save some serious money by giving up alcohol for 31 days. Read
more about why doing Dry January is a good idea.

Debra Pickering

But does it work?
Yes! 72% of people who do Dry January are still drinking less riskily six months
later (according to the alcohol AUDIT, a World Health Organisation measure of
risky drinking). Giving your body a break from booze for January is pretty good
for it, but Dry January helps people cut down longer term too, and that has so
many more benefits.

Page 32 January 2020
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From Our Country Kitchen
Happy new year reader.
Prim has asked me to provide a recipe for January and as part of my
responsibility at East Suffolk is waste collection, I thought I would offer a
recipe for left-over turkey. Don’t bin the unused meat but use it as the basis
for a delicious pie. In my household we seem to have a huge amount of turkey
left over and often on the dry side. So, the easy solution is Turkey Pie.
Turkey Pie
Ingredients
1 onion chopped
2 leeks sliced
400 g cooked turkey diced leg/breast *
25g butter
400 ml chicken stock
1 tbsp flour
325 g can sweetcorn
6 tbsp creme fraiche
700 g potatoes cut into chunks
1 egg
1. Pre-heat the oven to 180c.
2. Melt the butter in a large saucepan add the onion. Cook slowly for 10 mins
till soft then add the sliced leeks.
3. Keep cooking until leeks are softened.
4. Stir in the flour and cook for one minute then stir in the stock a little at a
time.
5. Now add the diced turkey and sweet corn and simmer for 10 mins.
6. Add the creme fraiche and season.
7. Meanwhile boil the potatoes until soft. Drain and mash and add an egg. mix well.
8. Spoon the chicken mixture into 4 individual pie dishes and top with the
mash.
9. Place on a baking tray and bake for 20 mins until golden.
This is a very relaxed recipe and you could easily add cooked mushrooms or
cooked bacon lardons or a handful of cheese to the sauce.
* No turkey? Substitute with cooked chicken.
Perfect on a cold January evening.
Cllr James Mallinder
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Crossword answer

To advertise
here contact
Gerry Bathe at
editor1@village
voices.org.uk

Robin Smith
Electrician
Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home 01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958
Peninsula Dog Grooming
in Hollesley
Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments
Local pickup & Collection

Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278
www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Kidz Kupboard
Unit 8, Rendlesham Mews,

Rendlesham, IP12 2SZ

New and nearly new baby and children's
clothes (0-12 yrs), maternity wear, nursery
equipment, toys, games and lots more
Tues-Fri 10-3 and Sat 10-1
Easy Parking - Children Welcome - Card Payments Accepted

Tel 01394 421190
www.kidzkupboard.co.uk
Find us on

Ray Cooke
DIY Services
Stables - Chicken Runs
Sheds - Fencing - Gates
Decking - Log Stores
Paving - Painting
Flat Pack Construction
Notice Boards - Flooring
and much more...

Please call for a free quote
01394 411362 or 07935 361681
ray.cooke1@btinternet.com
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The Alde and Ore Estuary Trust
An inter-estuary pub quiz for a Suffolk based charity has
just raised £44,000. The event, in aid of The Alde & Ore
Estuary Trust (AOET) which is raising money to protect the
estuary towns, villages and farmland from flooding,
featured 12 venues and more than 600 people competing
in parallel pub quizzes on Friday 22nd November.
The community fundraising quiz ‘So You Thought You Knew Suffolk’ tested local
knowledge and was hailed a roaring success. An army of enthusiastic
volunteers co-ordinated by Clare Greenwell worked together with pub landlords
to create a sparkling evening of entertainment.
Local celebrity quiz masters included Nick Robinson, Maggi Hambling, Brad
Jones and David Sheepshanks, who introduced the evening by a showing of a
new Save Our Suffolk Estuary film explaining the need to maintain the estuary
river walls.
The top team was Up The Alde at The Plough & Sail in Snape. Trustee and
Funding Group chair, Professor Jane Maxim said they were “absolutely
delighted” at the response to the quiz, which was previously run in 2017 when
it raised £42,500. Thanks to match funding and the support of local sponsors,
Best of Suffolk and Pinney’s of Orford, all of the £44,000 raised will be used to
upgrade flood defences.
Emma Lloyd

Hollesley Players Panto - Treasure Island
We enjoyed an afternoon’s entertainment at the annual pantomime in the
Village Hall - a traditional panto with contemporary twists and jokes.
A panto dame, principal boy, buried treasure and a map; sailing on the high
seas, pirates and savages and a brilliant baddie - plenty of opportunity to boo!
What more could we want!

Contributed

The costumes were
excellent and several
changes took place during
the show. There was lots
singing and dancing with
the audience clapping
along.
The scenery, backdrops
and props were also very
impressive.
Some of the talented cast of Treasure Island

www.villagevoices.org.uk

All in all, a fun show.
Diane
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Woodbridge Library
The library closes at 5 pm on Tuesday 31 December
and is closed on Wednesday 1 January, 2020.
Throughout January –sale of donated books and DVDs - All
proceeds go to the FOWL.
Thursday 2 - Friday 31 January – ArtLib – Photo Canvasses by Richard
Mitchell - influences are anything relating to beaches, boats and the sea.
Book Group (first Thursday of the month at 2pm) - On 2 January we will be
discussing The Doll Factory by Elizabeth Macneal.
Wednesday 8 January, 10am-12 noon – Veterans’ Coffee Morning Open to veterans, serving personnel and familiesotw@matthewproject.org,
www.matthewproject.org
Thursdays 9, 16, 23, 30 January, 6 & 13 February, 9.30- 1.30pm –
Suffolk Babies - Story Adventurers, Moving Upwards, Moving Onwards.
Explores Sensory Baby Yoga, Munchkins Baby Massage.
01473 612 972.
Fridays 10, 17 & 31 January, 10.30am-12.30pm – Active Lives
singing Group - call Gina Silburn or Julie Stokes on 01473 345350
wwwactivlives.org.uk
Saturday 11 January, 10.15am-11.45am – Talk by Mia Philips (Well-being
Coach & Three Principles Practitioner) - www.facebook.com/ccEHWB
Tuesday 14 January, 10am-12 noon – Realise Futures Walk-In Advice
& Guidance Session for People with a Learning Disability and/or Autism info@realisefutures.org www.realisefutures.org
Saturday 18 January, 9am-11am - Caroline Page, County Councillor for
Woodbridge – surgery.
Saturday 18 January, 7.30pm – 9pm – Michelle Thomas, author of My
S*hit Therapist: & Other Mental Health Stories -Join us for an entertaining
evening with Michelle as she talks openly about her book and experiences. Q &
A. Ticket price includes admission and refreshments. £7 in advance.
Monday 27 January, 7.30pm - Drama for a Midwinter Evening - Robert
Lloyd Parry - retells two of M R James tales including Oh Whistle... a tale of
nocturnal horror on the Suffolk coast considered by many to be James’s
masterpiece. £10 (students £5) 01394 330855.
Page 36 January 2020
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Avocet

Bawdsey Haven Yacht Club
affiliated to the RYA

In Bawdsey Village Hall

A celebration of yachting and maritime ﬁlms.
Three days of great ﬁlms – shorts, Hollywood blockbusters and classics.

Find out more and book at

www.maritimeﬁlmfestival.co.uk

Saturday 4 April 2020

Burma River in World War II and 2019
Peter King
Peter traces his father’ adventures sabotaging Japanese installations

*
All Talks are illustrated
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Peter presents further research into the history of the Deben estuary
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Saturday, 7 March 2020

Bawdsey, The Haven, some facts and
a little bit of speculation
Peter Wain
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Julia describes a cruise by her father

IT

Saturday 8 February 2020

A Baltic Cruise in 1939
Julia Jones

02

Public Talks 2020

2

LONG SHED – WOODBRIDGE
In aid of and organised by
The Woolverstone Project (sailing for people with disabilities)
and the Woodbridge Riverside Trust

Bawdsey Village Hall is in the centre of Bawdsey, on the right coming from
Woodbridge: there is a small car park at the rear

Sponsored by

The Woolverstone Project

Admission £2.00 (50p, under 18s) at the door

Sailing for people with disabilities

Free refreshments after the talk

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Alderton 01394 411 641 Orford 01394 450 315 Aldeburgh 01728 452027
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk
ADLEBURGH
DAY
ALDERTON
ORFORD
HOLLESLEY
Monday
8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm
8.00am to 6.30pm
Tuesday
8.00am to 6.30pm
8.00am to 6.30pm
Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm
8.00am to 6.30pm
Thursday
8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm
8.00am to 6.30pm
Friday
8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm
8.00am to 6.30pm
Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be automatically transferred to the
other site without the need to re-dial.

GP Training & Staff meeting closure dates
The surgery will be closed on Wednesday 22 January between 13.30 – 16-00
for a staff meeting. Please contact NHS 111 when the Surgery is closed.
Important Information
We would like to remind everybody that due to the merger between the
Peninsula Practice and Church Farm Surgery, patients will not be able to have
bloods taken on the 9th and 10th January at any branch site. Clinics on the
13th January will finish at 4pm and only emergencies will be seen until 6.30pm.

Pharmacy Opening Times
Woodbridge
Boots, 58
Thoroughfare,
Woodbridge, Suffolk,
IP12 1AL
Ipswich
Asda Pharmacy,
Goddard Road,
Ipswich, IP1 5PD
Boots, 5 Butter
Market Shopping Ctr,
Ipswich, Suffolk, IP1
1DT
Boots, 5 Tavern St,
Ipswich, Suffolk, IP1
3AA
Delta Pharmacy, 5759 Foxhall Road,
Ipswich, Suffolk, IP3
8JU
Lloyds Pharmacy
Inside Sainsbury's, 40
Hadleigh Road,
Ipswich, IP2 0BX
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Christmas Day
Dec 25th, 2019

Boxing Day
Dec 26th, 2019

New Year’s Day
Jan 1st 2020

Closed

10:00 - 16:00

10:00 - 16:00

Closed

09:00 - 13:00
14:00 - 18:00

10:00 - 13:00 14:00 17:00

Closed

10:30 - 16:30

10:30 - 16:30

Closed

07:00 - 18:00

11:00 - 16:00

09:00 - 13:00

Closed

Closed

Closed

09:00 - 17:00

09:00 - 17:00

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Local contacts.
Hollesley V Hall Bookings

Meryl Montague

411458 07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings
Alderton V Hall Bookings

Wendy Jesty
Ruth or Joy

410055
07984 436028

Hollesley Primary School
Hollesley Community Nursery

Mrs Wood, Head/Mrs Elder 411616
410480
Joyce Wong

Hollesley WI

Meryl Montague

411458 07843 377122

Hollesley Bay Day Club

Alan Martin

420092

Mothers’ Union

Michael Hatchett

412052

411262
411107
411126
411458
Hollesley Community Garden Keith Burton/Victoria Fletcher 411196/410090
411079
Hollesley Players (Drama) Diana Barnard
411172
June Dickens
Indoor Bowls
410483
Julie Jolliffe
Judo Club
07867 698693
Eve Wells
Sutton Heath Football

Welcome Club
Alderton Bowls
Hollesley Badminton Club
Hollesley Bowls Club

Marian Collins
John Scott
Chris Andrews
Terry Montague

T’ai Chi
Alderton Parish Council

549936
Julia
Christopher Langley (Chair) 410003
411596
Joy Andrews (Clerk)

Hollesley Parish Council

Hazel Hughes (Chair)
Judi Hallett (Clerk)
Richard Jesty (Chair)
Jenny Lloyd (Clerk)

Boyton Parish Council

Hollesley Shop
Judith and Bill Vaudrey
Alderton shop
Andrew Reid
County Councillor
District Councillor (Deben) James Mallinder
District Councillor (O&E)
Police Community Support
Hollesley Commons
Community Car Service
Connecting Communities
Hollesley Gardening Club
Mary Warner Homes
Karate Club
Power cut
Hollesley Bay Prison
EA Floodline
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Ray Herring
Nick Mason
Colin Beecroft
Cats’ transport
Sue Barnes
Julie Scott
Vince Ogilvie
UK power network
Environment Agency

410255
411405
410055
410395
410191
411834
07545 423799
07810 815 879
01728 746337
101
411150
411794
01728 830516
411579
411234 or 7501494516
glyn.chaplin@btinternet.com

105
412400
0345 988 1188
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
We
models of petrol and diesel cars,
models
4x4’s & light commercials.
4x4’s
Logs, coal and salt available
Air-conditioning regas

Bring your car here
for its MOT
01394 410284
Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

The Garage, The Street, Hollesley

